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BRIGHT IS THEBASKETBALL
SUN, WARM IS THE RAIN
TOWN OF FALLSBURG
GETS RENAISSANCE MONEY
FERNDALE – The town
of Fallsburg is among eleven municipalities that have
been awarded a total of
$122,500 in grant funding
from Sullivan Renaissance.
The funding was made
available through the 2019
Municipal Partnership and
Community Development
grant programs. The village of Woodridge will also
receive funding.
Woodridge, along with
the towns of Delaware, Mamakating, Neversink and
Thompson, will receive
$20,000 as part of Sullivan
Renaissance’s Municipal
Partnership Grant Program.
These five municipalities
will utilize a combination
of public funding and inkind donations of goods
and services to address
maintenance and beautification of public spaces, code
enforcement and building
healthy communities.

“The Town of Thompson
has proudly participated in
the Municipal Partnership
program for the past three
years” explained Supervisor Bill Rieber. “The program has been a catalyst
for so many projects which
have made our area a
more attractive,
healthy and enjoyable place
to live.”
W o odridge
Mayor Joan
Collins
commented
that “We are
eagerly awaiting the arrival
of spring so that we
may begin work. Without
the financial support and
expertise of Sullivan Renaissance we would not
be able to make these improvements to our Village.”
In early August, a pan-

el of judges from outside Sullivan County will
award one of the five with
a $250,000 state grant secured by Assemblywoman
Aileen Gunther. Last year’s
winner – the Town of Liberty – will allocate the majority of its funds toward
construction of a
new pavilion
at
Walnut
Mountain
Park. Prior
recipients of the
“Golden
Feather”
grant include
the Town of
Bethel, which
purchased new playground equipment for the
town park, and the Village
of Monticello, which will
replace the roof at the Ted
Stroebele Center.
Separate from the municipal grants, the towns

of Bethel, Fallsburg and
Liberty will each receive
$5,000 through the Community Development grant
program toward maintenance of public spaces and
key gateways. The Town
of Rockland will receive
$3,500 to support beautification efforts in Roscoe,
and the Town of Forestburgh will receive $2,500 to
create a new pocket park on
Route 42. Finally, the Village of Liberty will receive
$1,500 to support its hanging basket program.
Sullivan Renaissance is a
beautification and community development program
principally funded by the
Gerry Foundation. Funding
for the Municipal Partnership Program is also made
possible through Assemblywoman Aileen Gunther’s
office. Learn more at SullivanRenaissance.org.

Sullivan Hires Deputy County Manager
MONTICELLO – Sullivan County Manager
Josh Potosek has announced that John Liddle
is the county’s new Deputy County Manager. Mr.
Liddle’s appointment was
confirmed by the Legislature on March 21, and he
will begin work on April
1.
“John’s incredible experience, professionalism
and collaborative ambition
set him apart and will provide Sullivan County with
top-notch
leadership,”
Mr. Potosek said. “He’s
an innovative thinker, a
quick learner and an accomplished veteran of the
armed services, both at sea
and on land.”
A native of Pottsville,
Pa., Mr. Liddle just retired
from the U.S. Navy with
the rank of Lieutenant
Commander. During two
decades in the Navy, he
served on the USS Princeton during the post-9/11
Operation Enduring Freedom, on the USS Mason
during two narcotics interdictions and the release
and return of a freighter
and 24 hostages seized by
Somali pirates, and on the
USS Hue City during a
major fire that was extinguished while at sea, without injury to the crew.
Mr. Liddle also served at
the Pentagon as Technical
Support Officer and Operations Briefer to the Chief
of Naval Operations. During this time, he completed a Master’s in Strategic Communications and
Leadership from Seton
Hall University, bolstering
a Bachelor’s in Political
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Sullivan County’s new Deputy County Manager John Liddle.

Science earned at the U.S.
Naval Academy. At the
same time, he completed
a second Master’s, in National Security and Strategic Studies at the Naval
War College.
After the Mason, Mr.
Liddle served as Counterterrorism and Personnel
Recovery Section Chief
at U.S. Central Command
Headquarters, earning the
Defense Meritorious Service Medal. He later became Executive Officer
of Naval Support Activity
Washington at the historic
Washington Navy Yard in
Washington, DC. As part
of those duties, he helped
lead the recovery from a
nationally known workplace shooting.
Mr. Liddle completed
his Navy tenure as Executive Assistant to the
Commander of Navy In-

stallations Command, establishing the Commander’s Action Group.
“Much of my career has
been spent leading and coordinating the crews of entire installations and ships,
including mentoring and
motivating staff, developing and following budgetary limits, and creating
and executing innovative
programs,” Mr. Liddle
said.
“I recently completed a
very successful three-year
tour as the Executive Officer for Naval Support
Activity,
Washington,
DC. In this capacity, I
supervised all aspects of
running a military base,
including fire, police,
emergency management,
public works, and Sailor
and Family Services. Because of that experience, I
was asked to complete my

final tour of military duty
by providing executive
communications and decision support to Vice Admiral Mary Jackson, who
is responsible for the safe
and effective operation of
all 71 Navy bases (valued
at $259 billion) around the
world.”
Mr. Liddle plans to bring
his communication and
team-building skills to his
role as Deputy Sullivan
County Manager, overseeing all aspects, functions
and personnel of County
government.
“I am thrilled to be a
part of a rapidly growing
region in a momentous
time, and I look forward to
contributing my skills to
the continued revitalization of Sullivan County,”
he said. “I consider myself
a servant leader, defining
my success by the success
of those on my team, and
I guide all of my management decisions by three
words: rigor, transparency
and accountability.”
Mr. Liddle is relocating
to Sullivan County from
Virginia with his wife Laura and their two daughters,
ages 12 and 8, who will attend local public schools.
Both he and his wife come
from small towns in eastern Pennsylvania and are
eager to return to a more
rural way of life close to
their extended family.
“We’re looking forward
to starting the next chapter
in our lives by getting back
to the mountains in an area
that already has much to
celebrate … and is on a
bright path to becoming
far more,” he noted.

SECOND TO LAST
Sullivan County Still Near Bottom of Health Rankings
by John Conway

MONTICELLO – Despite a number of advantages that other counties
cannot boast, Sullivan
County is once again nextto-the-worst county in
New York State in health
according to a report released by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.
Sullivan County has been
ranked 61 out of the state’s
62 counties every year the
rankings have been compiled. Only the Bronx has a
worse record. This dismal
showing comes despite
Sullivan County’s general
lack of air pollution, an
abundance of fresh water
and fresh produce, an evergrowing network of hiking
and biking trails, wide expanses of open spaces, and
a variety of recreational
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For the tenth year in a row, Sullivan County is ranked 61 out
of 62 NY counties in health outcomes.

opportunities. And it has
continued in spite of a
number of measures taken
specifically to improve the
ranking by both county officials and numerous other

organizations.
Neighboring
Orange,
Delaware
and
Ulster
Counties all fared considerably better than Sullivan,
ranking 18, 25 and 31 re-

spectively.
The poor showing has not
discouraged County Public Health Director Nancy
McGraw, who points out
there have been positive
trends that aren’t reflected
in the overall ranking.
“It takes many years
of targeted focus and investment in a variety of
community
initiatives
to change overall health
rankings, but we are already starting to see some
of the underlying statistics,
which drive the rankings,
improve,” she said. “The
important thing is that Sullivan County residents and
leaders are taking action
to improve their health, no
matter what our ranking is.
It’s not a race to the top. It
is about progress toward
better health.”

County Responds to
Health Rankings Report
Officials Vow to Continue Efforts to Improve Outcomes
LIBERTY – Sullivan
County leaders have responded to the release of
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s County
Health Rankings and
Roadmap report for 2019.
“I am hopeful that we
are headed in the right direction, because there are
so many positive things
happening that will help
improve overall health
and quality of life in the
County in the long run,”
said the County’s Public
Health Director Nancy
McGraw. “A ‘Health in
All Policies’ approach
continues to build momentum. These efforts,
over time, will help to
keep the momentum going in the right direction,
but it takes a few years for
the data to catch up with
current efforts.”
“Our work with our
partners comes together
through our Public Health
Department and the Sullivan County Rural Health
Network, to collaboratively improve breastfeeding rates, improve
access to dental care, address the opioid crisis and
access to treatment, and
reduce re-hospitalization
rates for asthma and diabetes; these are some of
the positive areas where
there is progress. And
we continue to work on
reducing adult smoking
rates, which is down to
18%, a marked improve-

ment from prior years,”
she added.
“This is not an event –
this is a process,” agreed
Health & Family Services
Commissioner Joe Todora. “As with any process, it requires ongoing,
sustained effort, and I’m
confident that this County
and its partners are committed to raising the rankings no matter how long it
takes.”
“Together, the consortium of folks in Sullivan
County working with residents towards collective
wellness has grown tremendously over the last
few years. Projects run the
gamut from peer support,
increasing access to care
for the mobility-impaired,
building outdoor recreational facilities, getting
more fresh local produce
into schools and communities, and capitalizing on
each other’s strengths to
have the greatest impact
over time,” noted Colleen Monaghan, executive director of Cornell
Cooperative Extension
of Sullivan County, a key
collaborator. “We are not
discouraged. Rather, we
continue to be inspired
and energized to work
together to improve the
Sullivan Catskills’ health
outcomes.”
“Collaboration is not
only helpful, but critical
to establishing programs
and initiatives; and to

Sullivan County I think
are making a difference:
• A robust worksite
wellness program including dozens of local businesses and hundreds of
workers throughout the
County
• Sullivan 180’s community health champions
PHOTO PROVIDED
who are working with
Sullivan
County
Public
groups and communities,
Health Director Nancy Mccoaching them to adopt
Graw
healthier lifestyles
• Maternal and child
taking on larger policy
issues,” explained De- health-focused programs
nise Frangipane, execu- such as training of certitive director of Sullivan fied lactation consultants,
Renaissance, another key introducing a centering
collaborator. “Working prenatal care model to
with these partners, Sul- reduce low birth weights,
livan Renaissance brings and engaging women-foresources to the table in cused community health
the form of grants, tech- workers
• Cornell Cooperanical assistance and experience with community tive Extension’s Healthy
development and orga- Schools and Communities
nizing, which translates program, which is teachinto projects that engage ing children and families
communities and volun- healthy eating habits, and
• PRASAD’s Children’s
teers of all ages. It is very
Dental Health Program,
grassroots.”
“I’m absolutely con- which offers in-school
vinced we are collective- dental treatment via a moly making a difference bile van.”
“It’s a struggle, no
and Sullivan County is
moving toward building doubt,” remarked Disa sustainable culture of trict 2 Legislator Nadia
health,” observed Sandi Rajsz, chair of the LegRowland, executive di- islature’s Health & Famrector of Sullivan 180, ily Services Committee.
a nonprofit focused on “But that makes it all the
turning around health more important to keep
and wellness in Sullivan going. This Legislature,
this County and its partCounty.
She added, “Here are a ners are not giving up. We
few of the initiatives in have work to do.”
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Music and Entertainment in and around Hurleyville
by Jane Harrison
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looking
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looking
forward
Winter?
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whatand
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Are
to
back
school?
Q.Q.
“Spring
is alooking
time of forward
new
beginnings,
new
possibilities,
your favorite Winter activities?
re-birth. What quality would you like to grow this Spring?”

Elesia Madden

house.”
house.”

“I would like to grow to be
more disciplined when it
comes to my health. I want
to take full control of what I
eat and I need to start exercising more often. I want to
be healthy inside and out, so
I can see my kids blossom
Madelyne Maxwell,
Maxwell,
Madelyne
into adults.”

Ryan David
(Age 4):
“Yes! I like to
build a snowman.”

Age 6,
6, BCES
BCES
Age

Judith Piazza
Jayden Williams
(Age 10):
“I would like to become
“Yes, I like the snow,
more focused in every
snowball fights,
aspect of my life. Areas
building snowmen
of nutrition, career,
and forts for when
schooling and home. I
my dad throws
wouldMaxwell,
like to Age
meet
Patrick
Maxwell,
Age 5,
5,more
BCES
Patrick
BCES
snowballs at me,
of my personal goals in
and sledding,
these areas.”
Maureen: “I’m
“I’m
Maureen:
I like sledding too.”

Campbell Lumbila
Mykenzi Williams
(Age 9):
“Yes, my favorite
activities are sledding,
snowball fights,
drinking hot
chocolate,
and making cookies.”

“I would like to grow
the quality of empathy. I
want to really understand
what people are going
through and how to serve
them.”
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Maureen Maxwell,
Age 17,
17,
Jacqueline Maxwell,
Maxwell, Age
Age 15,
15,
Maureen
Jacqueline
AveryMaxwell,
CarrierAge
FCHS
FCHS
(AgeFCHS
6):
WEATHER
CENTER FCHS

“Yes, because you can
by John Simon
play baseball with
snow and a shovel.
I like to shovel, slide
“No.yellow. Though usu“No.
and
Extreme Weather
down the slide and
ally associated with thunderland in a big pile
There has been a lot of re- storms, the phenomenon lasts
of snow. I build a
porting on the connection be- considerably longer than the
snowman, have a
tween the extreme weather split-second flash of a lightsnow fight. Oh, and
we’ve been experiencing and ning bolt. Ball lightning can
I like sledding too.”
climate change. This led my have odors of ozone, burning
research to the subject of ball sulfur, or nitrogen oxides. Due
to inconsistencies and lack of
lightning.
data, the Weiner
true nature
Ball lightning is an unex- reliable Hannah
Alli
remains
unplained and Alli
dangerous elec- of ball lightning
(Age 6):
known.
trical phenomenon.
The
term
“Yes,
because I like
pretty nice
nice arm
arm to
to throw
throw
football.”
aa pretty
aa football.”
I have
never
experienced
refers to reports of luminous,
making
snowmen
and
lightning, snowballs
but maybe
usually spherical objects ball sledding,
catch it.fights
I will
which vary from pea-sized someday
andI’ll
snowball
to
follow
climate
to several meters in diameter. continue
with my sister and
and extreme
weather,
Some of the characteristics of changebrother
and making
importantly,
be preball lightning are, spherical or but most
snow
forts. I also
what
might
come.
pear-shaped with fuzzy edges, pared for
like having inside
and colors can be red, orange,
play dates.
Snow days are fun!”

Kendall Ingram
(Age 11):
“I am looking
forward to Winter
very much because
I love to ski.
I participate in the
school’s ski club
and I also enjoy
sledding.
I’m patiently waiting
for it to snow”
BCES
BCES
Observing ball lightening in a room in 1901.
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Fallsburg High School Chorus members (top row) Brenden Hooks
and Guillermo Granados; (middle row) Isabel Morales and Jenna
Vairo; (bottom row) Mekayla Perneszi and Grace Strauss.

FALLSBURG HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS EARN
AREA ALL-STATE MUSIC
HONORS

C

ongratulations go out to
Fallsburg High School
Chorus members Brenden
Hooks, Isabel Morales,
Guillermo Granados, Jenna
Vairo, Mekayla Perneszi and
Grace Strauss for earning
Area All-State
Chorus
Awards from the New York
State School Music Association (NYSSMA) on the
weekend of November 19-20,
2016.

Chorus Director Ms.
Colleen O’Toole-Barber is
very proud of these students,
who performed so admirably
during the competition. Ms.
Barber and the award recipients are hard at work rehearsing for the Annual Winter
Concert on Tuesday, December 13 at the Fallsburg High
School Auditorium which
will feature the different
school choirs and bands.
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EARTH DAY RAISES AWARENESS Last Call for Catskill Hotel Staff Reunion
In Hurleyville As Well As Internationally
by Heather Gibson

HURLEYVILLE – The
United Nations website
states Earth Day is celebrated to remind each of us
that the Earth and its ecosystems provide us with life
and sustenance.
The Earth and its ecosystems are our home. In
order to achieve a just balance among the economic,
social, and environmental
needs of present and future
generations, it is necessary
to promote harmony with
nature and the Earth.
“Mother Earth” is a common expression for planet
Earth in a number of countries and regions, which reflects the interdependence
that exists among human
beings, other living species and the planet we all
inhabit.
This day also recognizes
a collective responsibility,
as called for in the 1992

Rio Declaration, to promote harmony with nature
and the Earth to achieve
a just balance among the
economic, social and environmental needs of present
and future generations of
humanity.
International
Mother
Earth Day provides an opportunity to raise public
awareness around the world
to the challenges regarding
the well-being of the planet
and all the life it supports.
Many communities celebrate Earth Day by holding Spring clean-up efforts. Kathleen Sullivan of
Hurleyville-Sullivan First
says, “We celebrate Earth
Day every day. We will be
getting the planters, barrels, and gardens ready for
planting soon, but we have
no date set yet.”
One of the more simple
ways to help your community would be to pick
up a few pieces of garbage

along the road. Especially
as the snow melts, garbage
is often uncovered that was
buried all winter. In Hurleyville, we are extremely
lucky to have Roger Betters, Elaine Corrington and
my mom, LouAnn Rexford who litter pluck all the
time.Together, they make
sure we truly have one of
the cleanest hamlets in the
Town of Fallsburg. How
lucky we are to have community members who give
so much of their time to better our environment.
Other activities include
planting a garden or a fairy

garden, teaching children
and adults the importance
of re-cycling, learning how
to make a compost bin, and
having kids re-cycle trash
to make creative art pieces
by using Styrofoam or egg
cartons as paint brushes!
Celebrating
“Mother
Earth” can be a lot of fun!
I think one of the best ways
to appreciate our planet is
to take a few minutes to
simply take it all in.
Take a walk on the rail
trail, bask in the sun. Enjoy the warmer weather by
playing on the playground
or hosting an outdoor dinner party or BBQ. Who
doesn’t get excited for the
first BBQ of the warm season? I do!
Whatever you chose to do
with your time outside, take
a moment to think about all
the ways in which we can
give back to a planet that
keeps giving freely to us!

CATSKILL ART SOCIETY PRESENTS KIDS SESSION
LIVINGSTON MANOR
– The Catskill Art Society is
presenting the annual CAS
Kids Spring Break session,
completely free arts education for children during the
public school spring break
session on April 15 – April
19 from 9:45 a.m. - 12:20
p.m. at the CAS Arts Center
at 48 Main St., Livingston
Manor.
By providing an intensive,
high-quality slate of courses
in multiple visual art mediums that develop a broad
range of skills for ages 4-12,
CAS Kids helps children
develop creative thinking,
emotional intelligence, and
cooperation through painting, drawing, collage, sculpture, and pottery. In so doing, CAS Kids provides an
excellent and free out-ofschool learning opportunity
during the school spring
break session, removing
economic and cultural bar-

CALLICOON – All former staff members of the
once-thriving Sullivan and
Ulster County Borscht Belt/
Catskill hotels and bungalow colonies are invited to
attend a long overdue, oncein-a-lifetime reunion that
is being planned for Saturday evening, May 4 from 7
p.m. to midnight at the Villa
Roma Resort, in Callicoon.
The cost is $90 per person,
and includes hors d’oeuvres
and cold stations, a dinner
buffet, live band with David Winograd and Friends,
and Music Masters DJ Entertainment. There will be
comedy entertainment, as
well as special guests. Jackie Horner, the dancer who
is said to have inspired the
hit movie “Dirty Dancing”
and the wife of the late Mr.
Simon Says, Lou Goldstein,
will be in attendance.
The Villa Roma is offering
a special group rate for those
who would like to spend the

TOWN OF FALLSBURG LIONS CLUB
CONTINUES ITS MISSION TO SERVE
by Kathleen Sullivan

PHOTO BY JONATHAN CHARLES FOX

The Catskill Arts Society sponsors its CAS Kids Spring Break
program this month in Livingston Manor.

riers to the arts in our rural,
low-income communities.
CAS Kids programming
offers families intensive arts
education combining art
making and historical context. Past course work has
focused on historical development and stylistic context
of the 20th century, explor-

ing concepts of surrealism,
cubism, and abstract expressionism. Students learned
of surrealism and cubism
through creating work inspired by Marc Chagal’s
“I and the Village”. Liquid
watercolor and drip bottles
were employed to mimic the
gestural movement painting abstract expressionist artist, Jackson Pollock
is best known for. For the
most technically challenging project, children recreated Alberto Giacometti’s
“Walking Man” series with
pipe cleaners and aluminum
foil. Their malleable sculptures were elongated and
stylized like that of the great
20th century artist’s iconic
figures.

Registration is required
in advance of spring break.
Please call 845-436-4227 or
email info@catskillartsociety.org for more information.
This program is made possible through generous support of Fullen-Smith Foundation, Thalia and George
Liberatos Foundation and
Robyn Gerry.
About the Catskill Art Society
The Catskill Art Society
is a non-profit organization
cultivating public interest,
participation, and enjoyment of the arts. Through
its multi-arts center, CAS
explores contemporary art
practices and facilitates creative and professional development for established
and emerging artists. Located in Livingston Manor,
the renovated 4,500+ square
foot facility includes visual art galleries, a multipurpose teaching studio, a
clay studio, and an art library with digital learning
resources. For more information, please visit www.
catskillartsociety.org.
Funding for CAS is provided in part by the New
York State Council on the
Arts with the support of
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State
Legislature.

night or make it a weekend
getaway. Additional activities and programs will
be offered throughout the
weekend and will include a
meet-and-greet piano singalong on Friday evening, a
multi-media presentation
by former “tummler” Larry
Strickler (A Catskill Tummler Looks Back 50 Years),
a movie, “The Mamboniks:
Catskill Style,” and trivia,
all on Saturday before the
big evening event. On Sunday morning, there will be
an Authors’ Hour featuring three individuals who
have published books about
the Borscht Belt. They will
share what inspired their
writing and invite participants to share their own special memories.
This is most likely the last
chance that as many former
Catskill staff will gather together under one roof. For
additional information, contact rmkauff100@cox.net.

FALLSBURG – The
members of the Town of
Fallsburg Lions Club, a
service organization, continue to manifest their
dedication to improving
our community.
The Club donated $500
to the Bread of Life Food
Pantry at the Hurleyville
Methodist Church in January.
The Club also presented Dr. Cecilia Escarra,
Executive Director of
the PRASAD Children’s
Dental Health Program,
with a donation of $500
for the program.
New York State Senator
Jen Metzger was the guest
speaker at the Febru-

ary meeting of the Town
of Fallsburg Lions Club
meeting.
In February, the Club
presented Fallsburg resident Ally Steingart with a
donation of $500 in support of her participation in
the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation “One
Walk” to cure type 1 diabetes.
Leah Exner, Coordinator of the Hiking Trail
Project behind the Benjamin Cosor Elementary
School in Fallsburg, was
the guest speaker at the
March meeting.
The club presented Mrs.
Exner with a donation of
$300 for the project. The
trail will be open to all
during non-school hours.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Pictured at the February meeting of the Fallsburg Lions Club: Tri-Valley Lions Club President, Donna Schick,
Town of Fallsburg Lions Club member, Renee Kates, Lions Immediate Past District Governor and Lions Zone A
Chair, Ilene Wizwer, Town of Fallsburg Lions Club member, Patricia Behan-Gibson, Town of Fallsburg Lions
Club Secretary, Miranda Behan, Town of Fallsburg Lions
Club President, Steven Vegliante, Town of Fallsburg Lions Club members, Bobby Kaplan, Nathan Steingart,
Tim Pantel and Bruce Perlmutter. Seated is Senator Jen
Metzger.

Out Divine Corners Way
by Jonathan Shimkin

A stack of old boards –
planks and larger pieces
that were once part of
walls, door-frames, pallets
– leans up against a tree by
the side of our cottage, at
the lip of the slope down
into the forest. The boards
have been here a lot longer than we have. They’re
what you’d call “weathered” or “seasoned,” apt
terms given the transformations they’ve undergone through many cycles

of seasons and extremes of
weather. They seem part
of the landscape, the way
old barns and stone walls
do; lumber-clutter, yet part
of the order of things, elements of a landscape to
which they once contributed in the guise of buildings
and fences.
When we walk in the
woods behind our cottage
– an area large enough to
get lost in – we find the forest produces its own form
of clutter. The forest floor
is strewn with branches

and upended trees; you
have to walk carefully to
negotiate all the debris.
We see plenty of animal
tracks in the snow; few
human. Are we interlopers
here, disturbers of nature’s
habitat, or citizens and in
our element? Deep in the
woods we come upon the
remnants of a stone wall,
a sign that this land was
once cleared and turned to
agriculture. The wall is a
border of some sort, marking pasture or property
lines, and the forest is second-growth, not primary
– it has been formed, even
in its wildness, by human
culture as well as natural
process. The flora and the
fauna of the region, including the human, have
shaped each other through
a long process of mutual
adaptation.
The forest is the source

of our planks and pallets; the pile by our house
turns to friable splinters
and soil at the same slow
rate as the fallen trees and
branches on the forest
floor. Lumber returns to
earth; whatever we appropriate is ultimately given
back to its source, in fact
or in kind. Our willingness
to be part of that cycle, to
take our place within it, is
one strong guarantor of the
health of the whole. Exemption from the cycle is
not an option, and claiming it comes at a price
the whole planet is now
finding to be as high as it
is exacting. The boards,
in their humble state of
dilapidation and decay,
stand their ground, leaning
along the border of house
and woods, between the
domestic and the wild - a
kind of gateway to both.
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From the Firehouse
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your stove
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The
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well maintained. Now
it is
looks like we well get a lot
of melting and drying. Conditions will be ripe for brush
fires. There is no open burning during the burn ban.
The Sullivan County Bureau of Fire launched a Facebook page a few months ago.
In addition to putting our

time to clean out the ash. I
have seen people put the ash
in a paper bag, plastic
bucket or other combustible
container and put it in the
garage, on the back porch,
alongside the house, or in
the shed. The results are not
good. Put the ash in a metal
bucket with a cover and put
it outside, away from the
house. It will be hot and I
have seen a brush fire start
from it and then burn the
house down. Put that bucket
of ash in a safe place!
• Space heaters (electric or
kerosene) are another cause
of fire I have seen, especially
when we have an extended
cold snap. The heater is
placed too close to the bedding or furniture. It may take
a couple of days to super dry
the material but then it may
burst into flames. Keep these
space heats at a safe distance from all combustible
materials. Refer to the
owner’s manual for recommendations.
• If you have a kerosene space
heater, make sure you use
the white kerosene. Read the
directions before you use it.
The wrong type of fuel is
dangerous. It will produce a
poor burning flame and I
have seen it where you can-

not control the flame or even
turn it off. It too will produce deadly CO.
• I have seen people plug
power strips into power
strips with multiple extension cords. If you are lucky it
will trip your circuit breaker.
If you are not, it will overheat the wiring or extension
cord and cause a fire.
What I have described
above, you have probably read
in a newspaper or seen on TV
as a cause of a fire that burned
a house down.
I have personally witnessed
these causes. They are some of
top causes I have seen in responding to structure fires.
Use some common sense
when trying to stay warm.
Maintain your heating systems
and be safe.
As stated in my last article,
make sure you have a working
smoke detector(s) and CO detector (s) in your home. One or
both may save your LIFE.
Winter is soon to be here and
that means cold weather and
ice. Mark this on your calendar.
Hurleyville Fire Department
/ Town of Fallsburg Youth
Commission 29st Annual Ice
Fishing Contest on Morningside Lake Feb.11, 2017.
More on this in the next
issue.
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FROM THE FALLSBURG
LIBRARY

Ernie’s Bar & Grill can be seen with the Gulf gasoline sign in front,
just to the left of center in this photo of Hurleyville’s Main Street
from the 1940s.
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A few easy steps can save your life!

April 7, 1909

x

New Court House

Have a service person inspect
and clean your chimney , wood
stove or furnace each year.

Use a metal or glass fireplace
Supervi- screen to keep sparks from
a vote of hitting nearby carpets or
furniture.
x

The Board of
sors last week, by
11 to 3, adopted a resolux Keep kindling, paper, and décor
tion to build a new court
house and jail to take the away from fireplaces and
place of the one now rap- wood stoves.
x Never use gas or lighter fluid to
idly going to decay. The
court house problem has start a fireplace or wood stove.
x Burn only seasoned wood.
been a serious question for
several years. The State
PHOTO PROVIDED
Prison Department has The third (and present) Sullivan County Courthouse, circa
1911.
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to
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patching up the old court team in the vicinity which
Christmas greetings with holds a victory over the Eagles, and the Hurleyville
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quintet is favored to erase
JANUARY 8, 1937
that defeat. The Eagles hold
John Knapp Hurt in
victories over every other
team in the county, and a
Coasting Accident
While coasting downhill victory over Woodridge will
across the golf course at the give them unquestioned
Columbia Hotel here last recognition for titular honSunday, John Knapp, eight ors. In the Woodridge lineyear old son of Mr. and Mrs. up there will be Podberesky,
Ben Knapp, suffered a deep
flesh wound in his thigh
when his sled struck a water
pipe used during the summer
to water the greens. The
deep three cornered gash cut
into leg muscles and narrowly escaped severing an
artery. Dr. Ralph Breakey of
Monticello treated the
wound, which required
twelve stitches to close.

An Invitation to the Public
The public is cordially invited to attend the official
opening of Ernie’s Bar and
Grill in Hurleyville on Satur-

collision with the barn
door. Next, the water in the
cylinders refused to run
out when Jack Frost came
in and the result was a broken cylinder.
The last straw, so to
speak, happened Monday when he was returning home from Sheldrake,
where he teaches school.
As will be remembered,
there was a cool and refreshing breeze that afternoon and when he passed
George Mitteer’s, there
came another little breeze,
slightly stronger than the
rest and Mr. Robinson
was lifted, together with
his wagon, clear from
the ground and laid gently but firmly in the dirty,
muddy road. Luckily for
him he retained his hold
on the reins and the horse
dragged him to safety on
dry grounds. We hope and
trust he is none the worse
for wear and take the liberty of suggesting that he
have his wagon will ballasted in the future.
April 28, 1909
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Newfor
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Let
game promises to draw a
huge
and will
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Thecrowd
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for start
build8:30
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There
will
be
ing the new court house
dancing
after thewas
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at
Monticello
awarded Saturday morning for
$142,000 to Cantwell &
Dempsey of Kingston,
New York. It will be built
of Ohio stone.

April 2019
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OVER UNITY
Chapter Three – Residence
of
MacArthur
Quint, Lake Greer, NY
MacArthur Quint stared at
Janice Lamb, who sat across
the kitchen table from him
and chuckled to himself.
“Quint’s Glint?” he repeated.
“That’s what he called it.”
Quint had not heard the
term before, but he knew
that a comment Dietrich
Lamb had made to him more
than twenty years before had
spawned it. He would never
forget the day he had described to D-Lamb the theory behind an idea he had for
a revolutionary battery. DLamb had ridiculed the idea,
and concluded his litany of
reasons why it would never
work by admonishing Quint
that should he ever figure
out how to make the battery
a reality D-Lamb could always say he ”knew him before it was even a glint in his
eye.”
Now Janice was telling
him that D-Lamb had apparently done it. He had built
the battery.
Quint’s Glint.
Could it possibly be true?
“Janice, if he really built
that battery, and ‘Quint’s
Glint,’ by the way, was his
derisive term for the idea, it
would change the world. It
was that revolutionary.”
“Something they would
kill him over?”

“No, that’s ridiculous,” he
said, but almost as soon as
the words had left his mouth
he realized how silly the
statement was. He physically shuddered as he thought
about numerous assignments he himself had carried
out over the years doing just
that: killing people simply
because someone decided
the world would be better
for it.
“So, you’re saying I’m
crazy? Paranoid?”
“I’m not saying that at all.
You’ve suffered a trauma,
and it’s natural to want to
make sense of what happened, to find a cause, to assign the blame.”
“That’s not at all what I’m
doing. I thought you of all
people would understand.
I guess I was wrong about
that, but I am certain I am
not wrong about D-Lamb’s
death.”
“You thought I would understand? You can’t possibly
be serious…”
Quint stopped himself
mid-sentence. He really
wasn’t prepared to go into
anything with Janice at this
point. He had zero interest in rehashing that part
of his life. He was curious
about the battery, though,
and he couldn’t help but
wonder if his idea had really been brought to fruition,
grudgingly admitting that if
anyone could have accomplished that it would be his

Excerpted from a novel in progress by John Conway
Illustration by Carol Smith

After three hours of searching, Quint stumbled upon an entry in a blog written by one of the internet’s many conspiracy
theorists.

erstwhile partner.
“I’ll tell you what,” he finally said. “I am not sure
what you had in mind when
you came here, what you
thought I could do for you,
but I will look into this. I am
not going to promise anything, but I will see what I
can find out.”
“That’s all I can ask,” Janice said, and smiled slightly.
“I am going to need some
more information from
you,” Quint said, retrieving a pad and a pen from a
nearby shelf. “Finish eating
so we can get to work.”
Over the next hour he was
able to get some details from

Janice, including the time
and date of D-Lamb’s death,
the names of the investigating officers, the hospital
where the body had been
taken, and the name of his
personal physician. She was
less helpful when it came to
providing information about
the work D-Lamb had been
doing. She reiterated what
she had said about “Quint’s
Glint,” but didn’t seem to
know much about what that
actually was. He asked for
the address of D-Lamb’s
workshop and was surprised
to learn it was the same
place where the two of them
had started their partnership

so many years before. He
knew he was going to have
to make a trip to Atlanta, but
he hoped to be able to fill in
a few more blanks before he
did.
After Quint showed Janice to one of the upstairs
bedrooms he never used,
he returned downstairs, and
opened his laptop. There
was much work to be done.
He began searching for
any newspaper articles that
mentioned D-Lamb, hoping to gain some insight into
what he was working on,
what he was thinking about
what he was working on,
or at least what he might be

sharing with the public, or
about how he died. There
was precious little.
He knew there were numerous internet sites that
dealt with alternative energy
advancements,
purported
government suppression of
technology, and the like, and
those were his next stops.
There wasn’t much to be
found, but after more than
three hours of searching
and reading, he stumbled
upon an entry in a blog written by one of the internet’s
many conspiracy theorists.
He was skimming blog after
blog, reading only a few key
words here and there, when

Spotlight on a Hurleyville Treasure
by Paul Lounsbury

DAD
Born on January 10,
1923, my father, Harry “Jim”
Lounsbury, was the third of
four children born to Daniel and Grace Lounsbury,
whose family farm was at
the intersection of Whittaker
and Anawana Lake Roads
on Columbia Hill, overlooking Hurleyville.
He attended the Columbia Hill one room school,
which is still standing at the
same intersection. His eldest
sibling, Alida Brinckerhoff,
is 99 and currently resides
in Middletown. The others
have passed on to their new
homes in Heaven.
Dad was raised in a
hard-working and loving
family. His father was a carpenter by trade, and a dairy
farmer by necessity. Each of
his parents had 11 siblings,
and family was always
around. His paternal grandmother was Carrie Applebee
of the Applebee Farm on
Old Liberty Road, which is
now owned by The Center
for Discovery. His paternal
grandfather, Daniel A., had
a farm a bit farther down
Whittaker Road. They took
in boarders each summer,
participating in the birth of
what would become a regional resort destination due
to the proximity of the O &
W Railway in Hurleyville.
The family worshipped at
the Hurleyville Methodist
Church. Dad and his father
were Elders there. During
my young days in the 1950’s
and ‘60’s, Dad was the Su-

PHOTO PROVIDED

Harry “Jim” Lounsbury in
1944.

perintendent of the Sunday
School and, at its peak, 88
children would gather each
Sunday morning for religious education and training. Dad loved all people,
especially children.
He met the love of his
life, Barbara Mariner of
Monticello when he was in
his late teens. They intended
to marry, but had to wait.
When America went to
war in 1941, Dad enlisted in
the U.S. Navy to serve and
protect our nation and our
freedom. He was assigned
to serve on a troop transport ship, the USS Goodhue,
in the Pacific theatre. His
ship was one of many that
delivered Marines, Army
personnel and their support
supplies to the beachhead
battles in that part of the
world. He became a “Radarman 3/c.” Thankfully, he
made it through the war
without injury. Like most
war veterans, Dad never

wanted to talk about what
the war was like. However,
he always reminded us of
the anniversary of the day
when his ship was struck
by a Japanese kamikaze (a
fighter plane). Many, including close friends, were
killed in the attack.
Upon his discharge, Dad
returned to the farm in Hurleyville. He married Barbara, and began working as a
professional carpenter.
His first significant job
was working on the building
of the Neversink Dam and
Gatehouse facility for New
York City.
I recall him later working on the construction of
the Kenneth L. Rutherford
Elementary School in Monticello and on bridges for the
new Route 17, the “Quickway.” As a union carpenter,
he had to travel to wherever
the union sent him. There
were very few union jobs
at home, and Dad traveled
each day “down the line” to
Orange County, Rockland
County, Dutchess County
and New Jersey. He would
get up at 4:30 each morning
to make his commute and
often not get home until 7
p.m.
Because of the excellence of his work, the owner
of the construction company would keep my father
employed during the winter on small jobs. He wanted to make sure that Dad
would be there to work for
the company when the construction season resumed in
the spring.
Summer time was filled
with weekend camping trips

of the Lounsbury tract and
moved to Kinnebrook Park
near Monticello.
Dad was always involved in the Hurleyville
beautification projects. He
enjoyed working with Vivian and David Ginsberg and
others in the beautification
group.
My mother, Barbara,
passed away in January
2010. My father spent his
final days at the Sullivan
PHOTO PROVIDED
County Adult Care Center
Jim and his sisters and brother in 2011: Rear – Joan, Front –
because of his struggle with
(left to right) Alida, Albert (Bud) and Harry (Jim).
COPD. Even at the nursing
to Beaver Kill State Park each day after working and home, he was one to befriend those who needed a
with our cousins, and then commuting so far.
to Mongaup Pond State Park
I will always remem- friend, share a shoulder to
when that park opened in the ber the constant flow of cry on, and lend an ear that
1960s.
visitors…my grandparents’ would listen. The nurses
Because of the construc- family members on Sunday there all fell in love with him
tion business, vacations afternoons and the visitors and fussed over his beautiful
during the summer months in neighboring bungalows blue eyes. He was given the
nickname of “Harry Blue
were never an option for our during the summer.
family. Occasional vacaAs the years passed, Eyes.” Pastor Susan Woodtions to Daytona Beach in Dad became a trustee and worth of Hurleyville was his
Florida provided an escape later the chairman of the best buddy. Everyone loved
from the New York winters. Hurleyville Cemetery As- “Harry Blue Eyes!” Not
In the late 1950s, my sociation until his declining surprisingly, he took on the
grandfather sold his farm to health forced him to pass the beautification of the flower gardens at SCACC and
a farmer from Monticello torch.
whose farm was taken by
Dad was always work- brought them back to a level
the “Quickway” project. My ing on the property at the of beauty.
On August 23, 2013, his
father and grandfather then Methodist Church and
remodeled “Uncle Henry’s participated in local VFW fourth great grandchild was
born.
“old house at the three-way events.
With my wife and I, his
intersection on Columbia
He retired from the
Hill.They converted it into carpenters’ union twice… sister Alida, and his nephew
a two-family house. Our I don’t recall the dates, but and wife at his bedside, Dad
family lived upstairs, and he just wasn’t ready the first breathed his last on August
26, 2013 at SCACC. He was
my grandparents lived on time.
the first floor. Dad and my
My parents erected a buried with military honors
grandfather renovated or modular home on the vacant in the family plot in the Hurbuilt several bungalows on lot just to the east of the fam- leyville Cemetery.
My father was a true
the same property for their ily home after Dad’s retiresummer tenants who had ment and the death of his Hurleyville treasure. Visit
visited the farm for decades. parents. Due to health rea- www.hurleyvilleny.com for
Dad had a lot of build- sons, my parents eventually more Hurleyville treasures.
ings and lawns to care for sold the last parcel of land

he came upon it. The headline caught his eye, and a
paragraph in the article itself
stunned him.
“ANOTHER MURDER,
ANOTHER TECHNOLOGY
SUPPRESSED”
Another in a long list of
murders intended to suppress disruptive technology may have taken place
in Atlanta, Georgia recently.
Dietrich Lamb, a theoretical physicist and engineer
who had been working on
alternative power for decades, was found dead in
his crashed automobile on
Route 29 near East Point,
Georgia, the victim of an
apparent heart attack. It
has long been rumored that
Lamb was on the verge of
a breakthrough in battery
technology, and his death
is eerily similar to those of
other pioneers of alternative energy technology, all
of which have been ruled
accidental or from natural
causes. More on this as it
develops.
Unfortunately, there was
nothing else in that blog or
any other relating to D-Lamb
or his work. The newspapers
carried nothing about the accident, and Quint could find
no obituary. In fact, the only
other mention he found of
D-Lamb other than a very
old article profiling him as
a professor was a brief note
in the Georgia Tech campus
newspaper about his death,

which the paper attributed to
a heart attack suffered while
driving.
Satisfied that he had found
whatever he was going to,
Quint clicked over to his
email server and quickly
typed out emails to three
of his oldest, most trusted
friends. The first was to
Peabody Smith, the smartest man he had ever known,
other than D-Lamb. The
message was simple: “Need
to meet at the earliest opportunity. Where and when?”
The next was to Ed Enfield, the Presbyterian minister in Lake Greer. He was
a giant of a man, standing nearly seven feet tall
and weighing nearly 300
pounds. Above all else,
Quint knew he could keep
a secret. His message to
Enfield was similarly short:
“Need your help. Stop by
the house?”
Finally, he wrote to Gracie Morgan, the postmaster
in Lake Greer and the third
generation of her family to
serve as editor and publisher
of the local newspaper, the
Gazette. It said, “Need a favor. Coffee at 8?”

It appears as if MacArthur
Quint is now totally committed to finding out more
about the death of his old
partner, Dietrich Lamb.
More surprises ahead when
Over Unity continues.

RAINING DELUSIONS IS
IRREVERANT BUT REAL
New Book Provides Laughs and Tears
by John Conway

It would be easy
to dismiss Michael
Gold’s new book,
“Raining Delusions”
as a hyperbolic fictional look at the story
of Jewish migration
to the Catskills played
strictly for laughs. But
that would be missing
the point.
Mr. Gold has deftly managed to walk
a fine line between
fact and fiction and
between history and burlesque, without resorting
to cliché or parody, and
the result is a ribald, yet
poignant portrait of the
life of the newly arrived
Jews and their shaping
of the world around them
over multiple generations.
In a manner of speaking, then, “Raining Delusions” could be viewed as
the fictional offspring of
Stefan Kanfer’s “A Summer World” meets Joey
Adams’ “The Borscht
Belt.”
Mr. Gold’s cast of
characters is colorful and
imaginative, but not at
all unlike the folks one
would have encountered
had one wandered into a
Woodridge soda fountain
during the heyday of the
Sullivan County resort industry. Alternately comic
and tragic, both monumental and mercurial,
sometimes desperate but
never despicable, these

folks are as complex and
satisfying as an old-fashioned egg cream, and just
as hard to find in today’s
homogenous world. But
make no mistake about it:
they—or at least reasonable facsimiles of them- did exist back then, and
not just in Woodridge.
Anyone who lived
through the experience
that was Sullivan County when 538 hotels and
50,000 bungalow colonies were feeding a robust
economy will find themselves nodding vigorously
as they recognize scenario
after scenario, while those
who have only heard or
read about that erstwhile
era will gain an insight that
could not come any other
way. In short, “Raining
Delusions” has something
for virtually everyone.
Kudos to Mr. Gold.
“Raining Delusions”
is available in paperback
and in a Kindle edition
from Amazon.
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ALL DARTS LEAD TO HURLEYVILLE
CATSKILL AMUSEMENTS DART LEAGUES

Y

By Angelee Santillo

by Win Hadley

LOCH SHELDRAKE
– The recent early start to
the Major League season
notwithstanding, baseball
in March is always a risky
proposition in the Northeast, and April is sometimes just a little bit better,
as the SUNY Sullivan nine
has discovered this season.
The Generals first five
games were cancelled, after which they travelled to
Brooklyn to kick off the
season with a doubleheader sweep of Kingsborough
Community College. Sul-

livan took the first of two
seven-inning games by an
11-5 score and then scored
three runs in the top of the
final inning to capture the
nightcap 7-4.
In the opener, freshman
pitcher Jordan Kazen, a
right-hander from Notre
Dame High School in Ottawa, Ontario, went six
innings, allowing just five
hits and no earned runs
while striking out nine and
not walking a batter.
On the offensive side,
Pedro Abreu, Justin Mateo, and Giovanni Diaz
each drove in three runs

ou can walk into almost any full-service bar in Sullivan
County and scan the room
to find an electronic dart
machine hidden in the corner by a pool table or standing alone in full view. If
you’re an average patron,
perhaps sometimes you’ve
got a few extra bucks on
you and decide to give it a
shot, sliding singles into the
feeder and marveling at the
bright screen over the many
options for game play.
What’s cricketPHOTO
got PROVIDED
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with darts,
You
Jordananyway?
Kazen
likely
shoot
around
for
a
litfor the Generals, while
tle
while,
about
half
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the
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soft-tipDeAza
missiles
actually
Bryan
knocked
in
sticking, the others strewn
a pair.
upon the ground where they
fell after bouncing off the
board. Then, your food arrives at the table, or there
are people waiting their turn
behind you who look like
they actually know how to
play, and you concede, no
better at darts than before,
but flooded with the nostalgia of childhood hangouts in
friends’ basements.
But have you ever stayed
to watch those people behind you—the ones who actually know how to play-- in
action? There’s something
peculiar about the way they
play. They don’t just chuck
the darts at the bullseye and
hope for the best, but instead throw them with precision and focus, ever
tuned-in to the pie chartlooking board in front of
them.PHOTO
These
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running
the future
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the Catskill Amusements
Dart Leagues (CADL). Facilitated in three counties

(Sullivan, Orange, and Ulster), the leagues have been
hugely popular among men
and women of all ages, but
nowhere more than in Sullivan County, where the
league currently sits on an
astonishing 24 teams, all
gathered each week at a different participating bar for
competitive play.
We’ve also got a home
team, and you’ve probably
been there before.
It’s the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving, and the
dimly-lit lakeside tavern is
quiet, but not empty.
It’s the
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Julie Bowers (née Morman), one of the owners
who has long been in the
family business, sits at the
bar chatting with customers
about the anniversary, and
she’s kind enough to take
some time out of the busy
preparations to talk about
something
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this
Go Comets!
matchups rather seriously,
but for the Bum & Kel’s Ateam, they’ve got a set
lineup that they stick to each
week.

FALLSBURG BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
TEAMS IN GOOD HANDS
by Angelica Rodriguez

FALLSBURG – Spring
is around the corner,
which means softball and
baseball seasons ares here.
Heather Clausen, the Fallsburg High School softball
coach, is also a teacher at
the Benjamin Cosor Elementary School. This is
her first year coaching a
varsity level team at Fallsburg. She coached another
team for Hendrick Hudson
School District and is very
exhilarated to see what
her past students have
become. Ms. Clausen is
watching these girls become young adults and is
super proud of them.
“I also love being able to
work with students outside
of an academic setting. It
is wonderful to watch how
much the players progress
in a season,” she said.
Although they haven’t
used the softball field yet
this spring because of
weather conditions, players still work hard and
show their full potential in
practice.
“Ultimately, the goal of
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Coach Heather Clausen

every season is for every
player to learn and grow
as student athletes,” Ms.
Clausen said. “Not only
are students expected to
work hard to become better softball players, they
are also expected to become better individuals
and citizens.”
The softball team’s first
game was on April 1, as
The Hurleyville Sentinel
was going to press.
Dominick Scanna is also
a teacher at the Benjamin
Cosor Elementary School.
He recently saved a student’s life by using the

SUNY SULLIVAN ADDS THREE WRESTLERS
Middletown’s Jenkins, Beacon’s Maldonado and Sovic to be Generals
By John Conway

LOCH SHELDRAKE –
The SUNY Sullivan wrestling program continues to
build on recent successes,
as head coach Anthony Ng
has announced the signing
of three more wrestlers to
letters of intent.
Middletown
High
School’s Jeremy Jenkins
was a two-time All-Section
IX wrestler, wrestling most
recently at 138 pounds.
He finished the 2018-2019
season by advancing to the
quarterfinals of the Section
tournament. He is expected
to compete at 138 pounds
in college. He will be majoring in Liberal Arts.

Two wrestlers from
Beacon High School, Joe
Maldonado and Adam Sovic, have also signed to
compete for the Generals
next season. Maldonado
was the team captain, and
compiled a 26-4 record as
a senior, earning all-league
honors for the second
straight year and also being
named to the All-Section I
team.
Adam Sovic also earned
all-league honors at Beacon last season, competing
at 170 pounds. Both he and
Maldonado signed letters
of intent last Friday.
Coach Ng and assistant
coach Richard Dennison
have been aggressively re-

Jeremy Jenkins

cruiting for next year, and
last week expressed confidence that they would be
adding still more talent to
their roster for next season.
“We have some great
people behind this pro-
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gram,” Coach Ng said. “I
am starting to see that each
success builds on itself,
and both Richard and I are
committed to building a
national powerhouse here.”
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On Saturday, March 16,
at Ebbets Field in Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina,
the Generals swept a doubleheader from Jefferson
Community College 12-0
and 12-2. They started off
the following day with a
9-2 win over Schenectady
County Community College before falling Sunday
evening to Garrett College of Maryland by a 4-3
score.
The Generals went 2-5
the rest of the trip. A March
22 game against Valley
Forge Military Academy
in Wayne, PA was can-

celled, leaving Sullivan
with an 8-7 record heading into the last week of
March.
Sophomore
outfielder
Elijah Ervin leads the
Generals in the early going
with 19 hits, including 3
home runs, and a .452 average, while driving in 14
runs, the same number as
Diaz, tied for second best
on the team. Bryan DeAza
has 17 RBI.
Kazen is 3-0 with a 1.06
ERA to lead the Generals
mound corps, while Devin
Edwards is 2-0.

Fallsburg Robotics Teams Triumph at NYS Championships

through the machines by to be a real challenge for the
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throughout every electronic year, though, after getting
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by doing very well!
“We’ve had some really from the bar. There’s a good
good players in this league,” chance you – like so many
others in Sullivan County –
says Ryan.
But for him, the best out- will find the sport to be
come of the CADL over the something you really enjoy.
years has been the promoby Win
tion
of Hadley
local businesses in trict finals with the win. Sullivan finished the season,
BUFFALO, NY--Darius the school’s first competing
Lee scored 20 points to lead at the Division II level, with
four SUNY Sullivan play- a 22-8 record.
ers in double figures, but
The Generals, fresh off
the Generals were unable their Region XV championto hold off Niagara County ship, took a three point lead
Community College in the at halftime against Niagara,
District semi-finals, losing but couldn’t withstand a
73-72.
furious comeback by the
Niagara advanced to the Thunderwolves, who hit a
NJCAA national tourna- big three-point bucket with
ment as well as to the Dis- 15 seconds left to seal the

ners were Team 99561B.
The team members and
Coach Don Thomas could
not have been happier
with the incredible results.
Parents of the team members have been great supporters of their children.
They are all waiting to
hear what Fallsburg teams
will be invited to Louis-

ville, Kentucky on April
24 - 27 for the VEX Robotics World Competition.
Coach Thomas is grateful for the overwhelming
support offered by the
FCSD and the Board of
Education. Everyone is
the District is basking in
the pride of these young
people’s achievements.
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Team 99561D is also a NYS Middle School Tournament Champion. Left to right are in the back Savannah Doty, Nicholas Plaza,
Cecelia Norris-Yares, Ariana Wall-Carty; front row: Danica Morris, Meredith Anderman, and Alexandria Ruiz.

NIAGARA ENDS GENERALS’
BASKETBALL SEASON 73-72

Darius Lee’s 20 points, 11 Rebounds Not Enough
win. Sullivan had a couple
of chances to reclaim the
lead as the clock wound
down, but could not convert
close to the hoop.
Darius Lee led a balanced
Sullivan scoring attack with
his 20 points, while Kendall Robinson contributed
14 and Kevin Smith 13.
Anthony Lopez scored 10
for the Generals. Lee also
hauled in 11 rebounds to
top Sullivan, while Robin-
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SUNY Sullivan freshman forward Darius Lee

son grabbed seven.
Lee, Robinson and Lopez
are all freshmen, and should
return for another season at
Sullivan while Smith is a
sophomore.

